












The Wyndham Destinations Corporate Surf Challenge 2018 is a 
tag team surfing competition run under the popular Surftag format 
with each team represented by four surfers. In relay style each 
surfer catches a maximum ten waves and then returns to the beach 
to tag their team’s next surfer. Every surfer’s top two waves are 
scored. Round One Heat duration is one hour with up to five teams 
contesting each heat. Bonus points are on offer for each team’s 
fourth surfer returning to the tag area on the beach within the one 
hour period. The top two teamsa from each round one heat progress 
straight to the semi-final round. Teams who finish 3rd, 4th & 5th in 
the round one heats stand the chance to requalify by battling it out in 
the repechage round.
Bonus Points:  
1st team home = 4 Points,  
2nd team = 3 Points,  
3rd team = 2 Points,  
4th team = 1 Point,  
5th team = 0 Points.  
No bonus points for the repechage rounds.

INTERFERENCE
Five points will be deducted from the offending surfer’s total score 
for an interference call.

COUNT BACKS
If two or more teams are tied at the completion of a heat, each 
team’s five top scoring waves will be tabulated. If still tied, a 
twelve minute surf-off involving one surfer from each team will 
take place. Beach start with top two waves scored. If still tied, 
surf-offs will be repeated until a result is established.

DRAW
Round One Heats: Four heats with up to five teams per heat. Top 
two finishers in each heat advance to the semi-final.
Repechage Rounds: Teams who finish 3rd, 4th & 5th in round one 
heats will nominate their best two surfers to battle it out in the 
repechage round (two x ten minute surfs per team). Only one team
from each repechage advance to the semi-final
Semi-Final Round: Top two teams in each five-team heat advance 
to the finals.
Final: One four-team heat.

FORMAT
Surfers are scored using standard event criteria. Depending on the 
number of teams entered, qualifying events may feature a second 
chance bracket for teams that do not advance out of the first round. 
Team members’ scores are combined at the conclusion of the 
heat (scores are cumulative and each surfer’s top two waves are 
counted). Tag team - each team enters four surfers into each heat. 
Once a surfer rides ten waves maximum, he/she comes in and tags 
his/her teammate. His/her teammate rides maximum ten waves, 
and so on. Teams receive bonus points if all surfers ride a minimum 
two waves and the fourth surfer returns to the tag area before the 
allotted heat time.

RULES




